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You’ll be Warm 
All Winter...

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or- 

jVJoney 6aDS> bicycles,_ horses 
+ and wagons, call and 

eee us.

MoneyTotheTrade CHILDREN Cheerfulness!
1

: is catching—one reason it 
pays well to keep a canary.

Thousands live better be
cause pf a bird’s cheering 
song. We ship birds every
where at cost (write for 

’ prices) to advertise “ Cot- 
tam ” teed, which is sold by 
all grocers.

MflTlPl? * BART- COTTA!* Jfc CO. LONDON, on 
1 lvD label. Contents, manu fact» ed under 

6 patents, sell separately—BIRD BREAD. lUe. : PSUCH 
HOLDER, 3e. ; SKD, l6c. With COTTARS SEED you 
get this 29c. worth for lOe. Three times the value of 
any other seed. • Sold everywhere. Read COTTAJto 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 pages—post free 25c.

Jan. 4th, 1900. ■

After a Lull of Thirteen Days the 
Scourge Has Reappeared in 

the City,

Are they troubled with head
aches ? Are the lessons hard 
for them to learn ? Are thpy 
pale, listless and indifferent ? 
Do they get thin and aH run 
down toward spring ? If so,

Novelties! We will ad- 
Money Vance you any amount 

^ from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon- 

Money ey can be paid in full 
J at any time or in six 

, _ or twelve monthly pay-
M oney ments to suit borrower.

We have an entirely 
« «• new plan of lending
1V1 Oncy Call and get our terms

The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.
Address Roe» 10, No; 6 King West.

i AND SAVE MONEY ON 
YOUR COAL BILLS 

IP YOU BUY AN

In
Cretonnes,
Art Muslins 
and
Eiderdown Quilts. Oxford Base Burner.THREE DEATHS ABOUT CHRISTMAS. COAL BILL

:!

Send for 
Quotations

Filling 
Letter 
Orders 
a Specialty.

They are very powerful double heaters» 
made with or without the oven—giving an 
immense amount of heat from very little coal.

COMB AND SEE THEM.
Then you’ll know just how easy they aré to manage and regulate, and -an f 'l 
see for yourself the special construction that gives them their economical C 
advantage. The price is low enough to suit every pocket—and every stove V 
guaranteed. Everybody welcome to look around at the > I

Scütl&ÔmülsicrLTwo of the Victim» Were Chinamen 
—AH the Bodies Have Been 

Cremated.
36

will do grand things for 
them. It keeps up the vital
ity, enriches the blood, 
strengthens mind and body. 
The buoyancy and activity 
of youth return.

50c. and Si.oo, all drnggiaH, * 
SCOTT & bOWNE, Chemist», TeWfcS.

Chicago, Jan. 3.-A special to The Chron
icle from Honolulu, Dec. 36, via San Fran-\ The
cisco, Jan. 3, says:

After an Interval of 13 days, In which 
discovered, bubonic plague 

broken out again. The announcement 
made last Christmas that there bad 

cases of bubonic

DAVIES
Brewing and falling

8 no cases were 
has 
was 
been

GURNEY OXFORD STOVE AND FURNACE COJohn Macdonald & Co. •yI!
three

plague, death occurring In 
l he flrst was that of 
Johnson of Iwelel, who had been sick for 
six days. She died Saturday afternoon, 
Dec. 28. An autopsy was held and the 
body was cremated. , ....

Though the autopsy and the hacteriologl* 
cnl Investigation is said to have shown 

Will Not Be igly Over the Modni beyond doubt that she died of the plague, 
Vivendi In Regard to New- the announcement of the fact was not

fonndlnnd Flaherlea. ^htson was ïSeu ^lek lt' was sold she
Paris, Jan. 3.—The opinion has been ex- bad the plague, and she was kept under

mstHRort In nffirlTi* o\ro\on tn s renrosAnfAtivn observation by physicians of the Board oi pressed In official circles to a representative Health -nien It was announced that she
of the Associated Press that the modus did not have, the plague, 
vlvendt between Great Britain and France Two Other Death» on Chriatmas.
regarding Newfoundland will be extended Two .other ‘deaths occurred from plague 
for another year. There seems to be no Ghristmas day. Both were Chinese. One 

• ... . was Chong Mon Dow, aged 24 years. He
disposition upon the part of France to take died at PawatL, In the eastern part of the 
advantage of Great ^Britain’s uncomfortable city. Hè had been attended by a Chinese 
situation In the Transvaal to force an un- physician. The certificate of death /was 
fair settlement of a matter not regarded as irregular In form, and this led to investi- 
vital. pos,L°,11 °.f gation that resulted In the discovery of- the
willing to sell her fishing rights^ but she true cause of his death. The other case 
considers it proper for Great Britain to was Ah Fong, aged 27. He was sick In 
make the first proposition. Thus the matter Chinatown during the time that Chinatown 
Hands in abeyance. was under quarantine, but the nature ot

bis ellment escaped discovery at the time. 
Bodies AH Cremated.

The bodies In all these cases have been 
This fact has put another dlf 

flcultv In the way of the Board 
as all natives. Chinese especially, now con 
ceal their sick, fee ring the bodice will be 
burned.

Inter-Island traffic will not be entirely 
Interrupted, though strict rules regarding 
It will be enforced. Only approved freight 
will be allowed to lie shipped, and only 
first-class passengers «dll lie allowed to 
take passage, and then only after a strict 
medical examination. No Asiatics nor Ori
ental freight will be sHo«»ed to be taken. 
All mall will ibe fumigated.

new % - . 231 and 233 YONGB STREET. >
< * Oxford Stove Store, 669 Queen West, or any of Qur Agents. C

each cas?*. 
Miss EthelWellington and Front Sts, Bast, 

TORONTO.- Company, Limited,
I air *—------------ -I

1 WOMAN'S ART ASSOCIATION.FRANCE IS CONCILIATORY.

fioec\h’s 
7}rushe$

7}room$
£oec/(h’s rJS;,

uwjnevwwr-, First Meeting of the Year Held Yes
terday—Open Studio Day- 

Dates of Meeting».
The first meeting of the "year was held In 

the new gallery of the association. Con
federation Life Building, yesterday after
noon. Arrangements were made by one 
a rust members to begin work In the new 
studio adjoining the gallery on 1 uesuay 
morning next at 9.30, when a model will be 
provided and work continued each Tues
day and Thursday morning during the win
ter. The atittllo Is open tor the use of 
the members at all times.

The Saturday Sketch Club has arranged 
to meet again on Saturday, Jan. 20, and 
ccmtlnue each Saturday until March 31. 
Any -members wishing a list of evenings 
map apply to Miss Gourlay, 7 Linden- 
street, secretary of oommltiee.

The Open Studio Day Committee reported 
almost all the studios of the city to be 
open on Saturday, Jan. 0, after 2 o’clock, 
with a recommendation that the public be 
asked to make their visits early, ns after 
4.30 p.m. there is no light to see pictures 
by, and a poor compliment to the artists 
to go late.

The date of the twelfth annual exhibition 
was fixed for opening on Thursday,
20, remaining open until March 6. 1
also decided to hold a loan exhibition, il
lustrating several of the handicrafts for 
the encouragement of the workers In lace, 
wood carving., embroidery, bookbinding, 
metal work, etc.

A reading club Is to be formed at once, 
and any members of the association wishing 
to join this elnb may communicate with 
Mrs. John Patterson, 23 Waimer-road.

The Furnishing Committee of the new 
gallery have taken steps toward that end, 
and have promised very soon to have the 
gallery appropriately furnished, with seats, 
platform, etc.

An invitation was extended tn the execu
tive of the National Council of Women to 
meet In the gallery In January.

from the Paris Club, 
and from the Women’s Institute, London, 
ling., asking for pictures for their annual 
exhibition, and offering to send out an ex
hibit of pictures and handicrafts for the 
spring

Mrs.

Brewers and Bottlers:

DKMARENWhen Miss111 —OF—

«MHE ®« 
BEim® ALES, PORTER ind LAG!1!

y
I

88 BaV St.
TORONTO

8l%TtL.37»
IN WOOD OR BOTTLE. atjd
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Brands]
w, Crystal Ale 

XXX Porter 
Milwaukee Lacer

Gilt Edce Ale 
Cream Ale 
Half-arid-Half

ARE POSSESSED OF 
A LASTING QUALITY 
NOT FOUND IN OTHERS.

10

p: l>
t M forMOODY'S DYING MOMEKTS.

■
I ; EPPS'S COCOAcremated.Great Evanaellat’s Last Words 

Were Taken Down by a 
Stenographer.

New York, Jan. 8.—Dwight L. Moody's 
last words, according to a Boston despatch, 
were : ’’Earth recedes and heaven opens 
before me. If this is death, there Is no
thing awful here. It Is sweet. This is 
bliss. Do not call me back. God Is calling 
me. 1 must go. There Is no valley here. 
It Is all beautiful.” '

These words were taken down by Steno
grapher Ben. Wright of Boston, who had 
them, directly after the death, from Mr. 
Moody’s son.

of Health.

Feb. 
t was The Very Best COALCOMFORTINGGRATEFUL 

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Propertie s Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
l-lb. tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS & Go., Limited, Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, Eng.

BREAKFAST

i
AND j4 At Manila, Too.

Manila, Jan. 3.—The health officers have 
found a native with all the symptoms ot 
bubonic plagne In a house in the walled 
city, «’here two suspicious deaths have- oc
curred. The patient has been Isolated and 
every precaution has been taken to prevent 
a spread of the disease. WOOD

1

i»
I FRANCE WANTS THE MONEY. SUPPER

EPPS'S COCOAHer Consol Pressing: San Domingo 
for 280,000 Francs. irLetters were read

offices:Santo Domingo. Jan. 3 (via Haytian 
Cable).—The French Consul here is pressing 
the Bolsmare-Caceavelll claim of 280,000 
francs', payèrent of which is overdue. He 
threatens to embargo the Government re
venues. According to rumor the Improve
ment company has failed to comply with
Its contract with the Government regard- Scott & Houston have filed at Osgoode 
lng the payment of the claim. As the local rpaKnn_ _.hr w ...
Idwyere refused to attend to the matter the „ *. re®s"ns "b-' “°hert W. Smylle, the 
Supreme Court has named a lawyer to act Kank of Commerce and the Michigan lum- 
for the French Consul.

WHY LOG CASE IS APPEALED.! 1 j»i«'
i [S SO Klag Street West. 

415 Yenge Street. 
T83 Yenge Street.

Reasons Filed
Yesterday—Conrt of Appeal 

to Hear Argument.

at Osgoode Hall
Awijp

*T3 «Been Street West.
1352 Queen Street West.
*02 Wellesley Street.
«08 Queen Street East.
815 Spud I an Avenue.
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley St. 13 Telephones.

exhibit.
Dlgnam stated that the Paris Hand

book. which is compiled, would have Ita 
values as a preparatory effort towards such 
a book of reference “as the women workers 
of Canada require, xanil as the English
women have In their'annual year book. 
vTbe Doukhobor fund, being raised by the 
association. Is not yet adequate for the 
purpose of buying paints, dyes, and tools 
for the starting of the arts and crafts 

More money is required before

j

Esplanade, foot cl West Market St, 
Bathurst Street, nearly opp. Front, 
Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Croeslag. 
1181 Yeage street, at C.P.R.Croaalns,

! il
it

li bermen are appealing to a higher court 
against the recent decision of Mr. Justice 

Grand Tour of Mexico Street in favor of the Crown in the timber
On Feb. 14, 1900, the Wabash Railroad c»se- „ . , ,

Company « 111 run a personally conducted ! „ The suppliants, «-bile admitting that the 
and select party of flftv people for a 30-day Cro«-n can vary the conditions of their 
tcur through old Mexico. This will be by renewed contract, Iidld that the conditions 
far the grandest and most comprehensive have to do merely with the disposition of 
tour ever run by anv railroad In America. *he logs after they have become the pro- 
Tbls will be a chance of your life to visit PprfV of the suppliants, 
this ancient land of the Montezuma.s. Every The suppliants also submit that the regu- 
polnt of Interest will be visited. The train lation In question could not be enforced by 
will be the finest ever seen In this country, the power of the Lleutenant-Goycrnor-ln- 
conslstlng of dining car, sleepers, observa- Council, because It was not In the purview 
tiou and baggage cars, built especially for °f the contract. The statute should be con
fias trip. The route will be over ten dif- strued not to be retroactive, 
forent roads, covering seven thousand It Is also claimed that the act Is ultra
miles of travel. Full particulars of this vires In as much as It Interferes with trade 
wonderful trip from J. A. Richardson, Dis- and commerce.
trlct Passenger Agent, northeast corner Argument will be beard next week.
King and Yonge-streets. Toronto. ed 11 ■ —--------- -—

Purified Petroleum for Stomach and 
Holiday Hash Over. Bowel Disorder».

The Union Station was a busy thorough- in chronic dvapepsla,
fare yesterday. Nearly all of the holiday and In other disorders of the stomach and
visitors to the city left for their homes bowels of u catarrhal, fermentative, or ul-
and many people who had spent their boll- eerative nature, Angler’s Petroleum Emul- fonder adorned to have ihe no-
daya with friends outside the city, return- «Ion has been found wonderfully effective ‘nmhitdtlng «mretorating restor^l in 
ed. As a result traffic was heavy. Oyer in affording relief and cure. This prepare- !!ces prohibiting ” in ” JLk i?
100 students of the Blind Institute at »ion consists of a highly purified tasteless the cars and to suggest the possibility of 
Brantford passed through en route to the petroleum oil combined ^wfth the hypophos- making a passage-way In summer cars for 
College, after their vacation. Revere» or phlres S ?he f™rm 5f Tn emulsfom It the greater safety of conductors while col- 
the trains were behind time, the Grand possesses decided antiseptic power, thus lectlng rares.•Trunk North Bay express being nearly two preventing fermentation In the Intestines, The d<lPu.tp‘‘0tnfi7®'>1°t™d,u<'f^lin1^. 
hours late. while at the same time It has a very mark- party, presldent of the Local Coundl, and

ed soothing -and healing effect upon the the petition of the women was resented 
Prospect Lodge No. 814, I.O.O.F, mucous membrane of the stomach and by Mrs. Torrlngton, Mrs. S. G. wood, Mis. 
At Its regular meeting Friday evening, bowels. Many obstinate long-standing cases Stevens, Dr. Bertha Dyruond and Mrs. 

Dec. 21), Prospect Lodge, No. 314, I.O.O.F., of chronic diarrhoea have been cured by 
donated $25 to the fund for the new Odd- the use of Angler’s Petroleum Emulsion 
fellows’ Home, and elected the following often after many other remedies have been 
officers for the ensuing term: N.O., D. M. tried without effect. It Is wonderfully et- 
$peirs: V.G., Jas. Orser; Recording Secre- fectlve In relieving troublesome bowel die
tary, H. 8. Barker; Financial Secretary, orders of children (children like to take It),
T. M. Campbell; Treasurer, E. J. Ritchey; while at the same time It acta as a tonic.
Lodge Physician, Dr. W. A. Ball. and they gain rapidly In strength, and

—si-------------------------- general health. It Is pleasant to take and
S. Ackerman, commercial traveler.. Belle, agrees with the most sensitive stomach, 

writes: ‘‘Some years ago I used Dr. Prescribed by the medical profession, and 
’ Kclectrtc Oil for Inflammatory sold by all leading druggists. A sample

bottle sent free on receipt of 10c to cover 
postage, or free if called for. Descriptive 
pamphlet post free. Angler Chemical Co.,
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

THE

Ales and Porter * ELMS ROGERS Swork.
A trenent! monthly mooting for all mem- 

bors of the asttoclation will be hold the first 
Tuesday of each month, at 10.30 a ra
in the gallery, when the general business 
will be brought before the members and a. 
paper given them on some Art subject.

: i
WANTS A COMMISSION. THE BESTCOMPAKV

G0AL&W00Keating Thinks They (LIMITED
are the finest in tee market. Th -y are 
made from the fir.est malt anti hops, aati 
ere the genuine extract.

Manager
Might Decide Concerning the 

Getting of a Better Fender. ,
A large deputation of women represent

ing the Local Council of Women, that em
braces twenty different women’s organiza
tions, waited on Manager E. H. Keatlog at 
the Street Railway Office yesterday at 

Their mission was to have a better

I

tibe
The White Label Brand MARKET RATES.

chronic diarrhoea. IS A SPECIALTY
To be had of all FIrst-Clasa 

Dealers

! !

offices::
6 King Street East.

Yonge Street.
790 Tonge Street. '■
200 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadfna Avenue and College 

Street.
668 Queen Street West

docks:
Foot of Church Street

yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Street! 
Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West.

X 342
HOFBRAU! 3Vkl*.

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most Invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. h. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent.
Manufactured by

REINHARDT « CO.. TORONTO, ONTARIO

RADAM’S MICROBE KILLERI
la the safest remedy, for all diseases, it 
destroys the Microbe in the system, Ery
sipelas, Eczema, Fevers, Indigestion, Diph
theria. Consumption. Liver add Kidney 
Trouble, etc. Agent for Toronto, -tVj 
Adelnlde-street east. The Bantam Microbe 
Killer Co.. London. Ont. 246

Cummings.
Manager Keating said that while he was 

aware that the present fender was not 
perfect It «-as the best available when it 
was introduced. He suggested that a Gov
ernment commission be appointed to look 
Into the matter and find a better fender If 
possible. He promised to myke a trial of 
other fenders, but declared a/eidents would 
happen, and care should be exercised by 
the pedestrians. He maintained that thd 
fenders In use In Amerienn-Jltles were no 
better than the ones used here, 
concerning exp< 
all cars wltlfip 
summer cars could not be altered, and that 
their crowding «"as due to the fact that 
the company was tied down to too narrow 
a strip by the city.

Manager Keating bowed the deputation 
out, while promising to communicate their 
petition to the company's solicitors.

\CqALj
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ARE STATE BANKS DOOMED?
II

Trust Companies Are Making: Com
petition VLfilch |s ‘ Causing: 

Consternation.
New York, Jan. 3.—The New York Times, 

in an article headed, “Are State Banks 
Doomed?” says: “Officers of our state 
banks, as distinguished from the National 
banks in the state, are viewing with some 
alarm,, the prospect of continued competi
tion from trusts companies in the banking 
field, if nothing is to be done to equalize 
the conditions under which the two classes 
of institutions operate.”

After quoting figures from the report of 
the superintendent of the State Banking 
Department, as to the multiplication of 
trust companies and the dlminishment of 
the capital of state banks, the article 
continues:

Annii»n4inn. v- “It is said that if this goes on, the sms 11-Manjr Applications In. er ,md weaker banks are likely to go to the
A large number of applications have been wall. or be merged, and the survivors will 

received by the Minister of Education for have to be converted Into National banks, 
the position of professor of chemistry at or i>e reorganized as trust companies; and 
the University of Toronto, made vacant by there will be little encouragement for go- 
the resignation of Prof. Pike. It Is not i„g into the national system so long as the 
likely that an appointment will be made discrimination in taxation to kept up. There 
this term. nro mcn who believe that the banking

business should be conducted altogether 
under sthte authority, but It Is becoming 
a question here whether the trust com
pany is not to be the one state financial 
institution that can keep- up that business 
under the laws of New York.”

ville,
Thomas ■■■
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and 1 always recommend It 
to others, ns It did so much for me.

CONGER COAL CO’Y: Notices 
ectoration will be put up in 

a few days. He declaredfill
246At the Sign of the Scale».

Eighteen months in the Central Prison 
was the sentence Imposed yesterday on 
Marshall Wallbridge for stealing 
brass from the A. R. Williams’ Machinery 
Company.

Lizzie Lessard got six months in the Mer
cer for posting an obscene letter to Mrs.

limited. a
-• Best Long Hardwood $6.1 

Per Cord.
Cut and Spilt $6*50.
No. 2 Long Wood $4.50.

AT LOWEST I No. 2 Cut and Split $5.00i 
CASH PRICESICoal at Lowest Prices. 
Wm. McGill G Co.

I Poal and 
Wood

G BATE,
EGG,
STOVE,
NET,
PEA.

someed

ii Fourteen Crnny Soldiers.
San Francisco. Jan. 3.—Fourteen soldiers, 

declared to be Insane, were to-day sent to 
Wasblpgton. D.C., from the Presidio MUt- Minnie Warner.
tary Reservation. Nearly all of these men Patsy Gorman was remanded till to-rnor- 
lost their minds as a result of campaigning now on a charge of stealing $40 from a

: drunken man.
1 Albert McGill, a vag., was committed to 

A Comical Man in Trouble. the Central for four months.
Berlin, Jan. 3.—Signiar Mehriug, editor of The case of Frederick Clark, charged with 

• the comic paper Ulk. ‘has been sentenced threatening ills wife, was adjourned for a 
to six months’ Imprisonment for Insulting week, 
the Catholic Church in a poem 
“The Cowardly Act of Rennes.”

Board of Trade Election».
The nominations for the Board of Trade 

Council will take place on the 23rd Inst. 
A week later the elections will be held. 
It Is said that President A. E. Ke 
be given another year, as head 
council.

li i
rap will 
of theIn the Philippines.

!
entitled. i Margaret Brookmeyer, who was arrested 

on a charge of breaking a window 1» her 
husband’s home, was remanded till to-dey.

John Scott will be tried next Wednesday 
ou a charge of stealing an overcoat.

COAL AND WOOD.Dr. Potts’ Monument.
Judgment was reserved yesterday at Os

goode Hall in the suit between Mrs. Potts 
and her father-iu-law, Robert Potts, in 
which she claimed the privilege of erecting 
a monument to the memory of her late hus
band, Dr. Potts of Hamilton.

An Increase of $6630.
The revenue returns at the port of To

ronto show an increase for December. 1809, 
over the same month of 1808. The Increase 
amounts.to $«630. During the month goods 
valued at $6000 were seized.

§ KKEVERYONE
PRAISES
THEM

Attorney-General of Ontario.
The discussion of names of those likely to 

become Attorney-General In the Ross Cabi
net, continues, notwithstanding /lint no of
ficial statement has been made that Hon. 
,1. M. Gibson, president of the Cataract 

niter -Company, is to retire. Among the 
iimes mentioned are those of George W. 

Ross, LL.B. (who would give up the Trea- 
suhy to a new man), Hon. Thomas Girrow 
and W. M. German.

11

AA P. BURNS G COJunior League Make Merry.
Queen-street weet 
pleasing entertaln- 

Tuesdaÿ night. Master A. Mit
chell, president of the league, presided. 
Rev. C. O. Johnston, pastor of the church, 
delivered an address. A program was ren
dered by Miss Irene O’Brien, John Orr and 
others. At the close; refreshments were 
served.

•9rrrrl The Junior League of 
Methodist Church held a 
ment onJIfl 38 KING E.

first-class Chestnut, Egg and Stove arriving dally.. 
Bright, dean and dry.

EEif
Nothing in high-class 
merchant tailoring 
has aroused such 
interest and admira
tion as Score's Guinea 
Trousers at $5.25.

Deroulede I» Guilty.
Paris. Jan. 3.—The High Court (Senate) 

rendered to-day its verdict on the con
spiracy cases not previously disposed of. It 
decided by a vote of 136 to 37 that M. 
Deroulede was guilty, and by 
200 to 1 en ten ua ting circumstances were in 
eluded lu the decision.

. TELEPHONE 131.
Senator Cox is President.

Senator George A. Cox has been elected 
president of the Canada Life Assurance 
Company.

SSOBOS!80$®00@000iSOAPSTONE 
FOOT WARMERS.

The Ice la Danseroua.
Although only a thin coating of ice covers 

the bay. ninny Ice boats and skaters tested 
its Strong! h yesterday. There are numer
ous air holes, while In the vicinity of the 
channel the ice ts very thin. On Tuesday 
part of the eastern portion of the bay was 
open, but during the night Ice formed'aga In. 
The Ice. as yet, Is by no means safe enough 
to warrant people going on It.

a vote of
mi

J The New York Central has the best road
bed of any railroad In the world. A trip 
to New York can be made with ease and 
comfort. Ask Canadian Pacific agents for 
rates.

Nervous Debility.; ! Gaining: in Favor Every Day.
The New York Central through 

vice with the Canadian Pacific from To
ronto to New York.

car ser-

THE AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO. Exhausting vital drains (the effects ot 
early follies) thoroughly cured: Kldnev and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Failing Man
hood. Varicocele, Olo Uleeis and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs a 'spe
cialty. It makes no difference who bus full
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to nny address. 
Hours—9 a.m. to 0 p.m.; Sund iys, 3 to u 
p.m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jarvis street, south
east cor. Orrnrd-street. Toronto.

6 ADBLAIDB-STRBBT BAST.
AGENTS.

Call and see them. I11 English Teething Syrup«25 <£s-^F
DRUGGISTS'

Phone 6.Boys’ Home Gifts.
The many friends of the Boys* Home are 

asked to remember that the Xmas tree en
tertainment of that institution will be held 
on Tuesday, tne 9th Inst., at 7.30 o’clock 
p.m. This has always been the happiest 
night of the year for the boys, find it is to 
be hoped that the donations tot the tree 
and attendance at the entertainment will 
even exceed other years.

246

is preferred by mothers because it is perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate infant. Not an 
atom of injurious drugs in a gallon of it. _ It 
takes baby through the entire period of teething 
in comparative comfort. Cures colic in ten min
utes : prevents indigestion : cures sour stomach, 
and is widely recommended for cholera infantum.

Used exclusively in the children’s Hospitals of 
London. Berlin. Paris and other centres of Europe.

BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY, Manf’rs, London, New York, Toronto
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Dm* ot the greatest blessings to parents 335 Masonic Tenirlc. (’hicago. Ill., for PJ°?32* 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It cures. Vapltn! $5‘)0.000. We solicit tne 
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1 77 KING WEST. The elections Id Brazil have been furor 
able to the Government.
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Unfermcnted
Grape Juice!

Pressed on our own premises and 
preserved by sterilization only, 
absolute purity guaranteed. Serve 
well chilled in small tumblers or 
wine glasses. Treat your friends 
to a sample glass during the holi
days. Delivered at 15c per quart, 
bottles to be returned.

Phones 2512, 2025. 136

j. j. McLaughlin,
161-166 SHBRBOURNB ST.
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Hockey Sundries, 
Sticks,

Fucks,
Pads, etc.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
Limited,

TCLtONiO.

BIOYCLB AND FURNITURE
f>NAMEL 
M ^ POLISH

OLD FINISH REVIVED ANEW.Si

DISEASED MEN 
' NERVOUS MEN 

WEAK MEN ..
.ïïStiSS.r.Eru-iitiw.t"’:
early youth or the later cteeeees of manhood. Ex
posure may have diseased tho blood. You dare not 
marry, for you dread the consequences. “Likefa
ther—like ion.” If married,you live in contant 
tear of impending danger. Our NBW METHOD 
TREATMENT will positively cure you.

CURES GUARANTEED
Ik restore* lost tone to the nervous system, slops all 

unnatural drains, purifies the blood, vitalizes the 
sexual organs and gives strength and development 
where mout needed. Oar remedies are prescribed to 
suit tho requirements of each individual case, us in
dicated by the Question Blank,sothatrotwo patients 
are treated alike. This is the secrrt.of our succe*i.

COlf BULTAT!OTT FREE. BOOKS FBKB. If unable 
to call, write for QUESTION BLANK for HOME
nSATMENT. DRS.

Kennedy£ Kergan

Cor. Michigan Ate, and Shelby St.
DETROIT, MICH.
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